FIRE RISK ASSESSMENTName of Premises:Powderham Castle Estate – CBCCC Historic Vehicle Gathering.ADDRESS:Powderham Castle Estate, Kenton, Devon . (Waterside, Gymkhana and Painters Fields)__Name of ASSESSOR:Allan Clark in consultation with CBCCC Committee Date of Assessment:Original Assessment 06/06/2011__Updated 15/11/18 by Allan ClarkReview Date*: AnnuallyA review must be conducted prior to any proposed significant changes to the structure or arrangements for the Event.  A Fire Risk Assessment has 3 main components;The potential for ignition - The potential for fire spread - The consequences to lifeEach component forms part of a chain reaction necessary to cause danger to life.  If one of these can be eliminated, or reduced to such a degree that the risk of occurring becomes negligible, then the chain has been broken and the outcome would probably not be life threatening.Although the following guidance supporting these regulations   http://www.communities.gov.uk/index.asp?id=1162112 suggests that the risk assessment process should identify all fire hazards, the written assessment (below) only needs to state the 'significant findings'.  When evaluating a risk assessment therefore, only 'significant findings' should be taken into account;"Significant Finding"This includes any significant fire hazards or consequent risks.  It relates to any feature of the premises, it's contents, the process or the occupants that may have an adverse effect on the means of escape in case of fire resulting in a potential risk to visitors and others at the event.Note:  A significant hazard may be acceptable if there are sufficient provisions in place to reduce the risk to such an extent that the occupants would be able to evacuate the site in safety.Accepting that there are many ignition sources present (e.g. from smoking, electrical equipment, portable heaters, naked flames, boilers, heat from processes or cooking etc.) identify group and list these under findings.Findings:SmokingElectrical equipmentContractors activitiesLighting equipmentExhibitors vehiclesCamp site__1. What Controls are there already in place?: No smoking policy in all enclosed areas and near flammable materials will be enforced by security and stewards. Trailing leads to be carefully routed and protected from damage by sheaths, mats and cable bridges where necessary. PAT testing and electrical installations inspected and tested before use by competent electrician and monitored throughout event by site electrician. Contractors will be required to use a permit to work system for operations involving “hot work”. Hot exhaust systems on generators and vehicles will be allowed to cool before refuelling takes place. Hot waste ash from steam vehicle furnaces will be placed in secure non flammable containers. Flammable materials and drapes will be kept clear of lighting installations.No open fires will be allowed at the camp site and no naked flames will be allowed inside tents. __Further Action:Requirements for permits for hot work and electrical installations to be discussed with contractors at site meeting prior to the event.__2.    Are there any combustible materials that could promote fire spread beyond the point of ignition? Such as excessive amounts of wood/paper/waste, flammable liquids, bottled gas, non-fire resistant furnishings, etc. Findings:Marquees and tentsAccumulated rubbish and recyclable materials.Display materialsBottled gas for campingSpare fuel for generators and vehiclesSmall amounts of paint and solvent .Thatched roofs near camping area.__What Controls are there already in place?:Marquees made from flame retardant material and well spaced. Tents well spaced at camp site and exit routes kept clear.Adequate number of receptacles for waste disposal strategically placed around site and recycled materials stored clear of marquees and escape routes. Waste regularly cleared from site.Flammable content of display materials kept to a minimum.Paint, solvents and Fuel stored securely away from public access areas.Refuelling to be supervised by a competent person.Fires, open fires are not allowed on the campsite and naked flames inside tents are not allowed. Barbecues must only be lit in purpose-built equipment and clear of the ground. Ashes must be disposed off in a safe manner.Fireworks and Chinese lanterns are strictly forbiddenHighly flammable substances, I.E. Petrol, Paraffin etc., are to be stored in suitably labelled sealed containers.__Further Action:Stewards to monitor accumulation of waste material and report any excessive amountsto the event manager. Refuelling to be supervised by a competent person.Reminder to campers about no open fires.__3. Are there parts of the premises where an outbreak of fire may not be immediately     detected? Such as unoccupied rooms / stores. Findings:In the main the site is open and heavily populated __What Controls are there already in place?:Hidden areas will be regularly monitored by Stewards. __Further Action:Include fire patrols in Stewards duties. __4. Are all occupants of the site alerted in a fire situation? e.g. alerting procedure and    alarm system Findings:Yes __What Controls are there already in place?: Distinctive fire alarm which can be reinforced by PA system and hand held megaphones available to stewards. Stewards also have walkie talkies to communicate with Event Control.__Further Action:Alarm and Fire Search procedures to be included in Stewards pre-event briefing __5. Is the warning sound distinctive and can it be heard throughout the premises, above     all background noise? Findings:Yes__What Controls are there already in place?:Alarm will be reinforced with message on PA. Stewards will use hand held megaphones to alert the audience in and around marquees and other entertainment areas.__Further Action:Spare air horn alarms to be available at event control.__6. Once alerted how much time does it take employees/occupants to reach a final Exit to     safety?   Is this evacuation time or distance excessive? Can tortuous routes be     simplified?Findings:Approximately 2 mins.__What Controls are there already in place?All escape routes to be kept clear of obstructions and Stewards to monitor throughout event. __Further Action:Include checking of emergency routes in Stewards duties.Post additional emergency exit signs if required. __7. Are escape routes available for all occupants to use in safety?Findings:(See above) __What Controls are there already in place?Routes kept clear by Stewards.__Further Action:Fire escape routes to be marked on site plan and clearly signed. __Are there individuals or groups who will require assistance to evacuate the site?	How dependent are they? Their age and disability must be taken into account8. Findings:It can be anticipated that some special needs members of the public will attend the event. __What Controls are there already in place?:Members of the public requiring assistance will be helped by Stewards. __Further Action:Include disabled assistance in designated Stewards duties. __9 Are stores and cupboards kept locked shut when not in use? 	Findings:Cabinets and storage containers for flammable and hazardous substances will be kept locked when not in use.__What Controls are there already in place?:See above.__Further Action:__10. In what areas of fire safety have your staff been trained?:EvacuationFire Searcher training. Policy is for staff not to put themselves at risk by attempting to fight firesSecurity staff have been trained in fire fighting and fire safety__Further Action:__11. What measures are in place to ensure the site is evacuated in safety? Findings:Each marquee, enclosed exhibition and display  areas, toilets and other public areas will require checking. __What Controls are there already in place?:Stewards will check marquees and other enclosed areas including toilets.Designated Stewards to be given fire search duties.__12. What arrangements are currently in place for summoning the Fire Service? And are 	they adequate?Arrangements:On detection of a fire phone 999 and immediately inform Event Control.__What Controls are there already in place?:Emergency phone available throughout event.Walkie Talkies and mobile phones also available for communication.In the event of a fire a designated person go to the site main entrance to meet the Fire Service on arrival and direct them to the location of the fire.__Further Action:Make sure that all staff are aware of the emergency procedures and that adequate clear notices and signs are posted in prominent positions.Check mobile phone and portable radio coverage on site.Designate a Steward to meet the Fire Service on arrival at main entrance and direct them to the fire.Have Ordinance Survey map reference of site and full postal address of site, including post code, available at event control. __13. If normal lighting on an escape route should fail, would all occupants of the site 	be able to make a safe escape?  Significant Findings:Event will take place in day light. Most public areas adequately lit by natural light.__What Controls are there already in place?:Lighting is provided on escape routes and Stewards will be equipped with battery powered torches in case the event overruns.Emergency lighting is available to mark main exits. Some lighting also available from independent generators.__Further Action:Check an adequate supply of hand torches and batteries are available and that Stewards know the arrangements for issuing these.__14.  Are there clear directional signs indicating the designated escape routes?    (These signs should comply with the Health and safety (signs and Signals) Regulations 1996.)Comments:Escape routes are mainly external. __Further Action:Additional fire escape route signs may be necessary to ensure that those unfamiliar with the site are quite clear about the route they should follow.  __15.  Do you have fire extinguishers / hosereels of the correct type and location?  When was training last provided in the use of such equipment? Comments:Extinguishers provided by CBCCC and individual contractors. Each Marquee will also have extinguishers available. Staff are not encouraged to use extinguishers unless absolutely necessary, but to concentrate their efforts on the speedy evacuation of the public.Security staff are trained in use of extinguishers.__	Water - for use on solids, paper, wood, textiles, etc.	Carbon dioxide - for use on electrical equipment	Foam* - for use on flammable liquids, oils, paints, fuel, etc.	Powder - alternative for use on flammable liquids, gasses, electrical fires.	Blanket - for use on flammable liquids and oils	* Some foam extinguishers such as AFFF are suitable for use on Class A (carbonaceous) solid firesWhat Controls are there already in place?:Appropriate extinguishers, fire blankets etc provided by contractors and CBCCC..__Further Action:Check that all Fire Fighting Appliance have been inspected and tested and are adequate and appropriate for their intended use prior to the event. __16. Have you experienced or do you foresee any problems relating to arson and what controls       are there already in place to prevent Arson?Significant Findings:Waste materials may attract an arson attack. __What Controls are there already in place?:High level of supervision and waste materials stored in small quantities away from marquees and flammable storage areas..__Further Action: 
